God's Promise and Warning

2/19 is THE PROMISE
2/22 is the Point of Impact, 3/13 is KAHUNA. Thus said the Lord.

The Lord says, "2/19 is THE PROMISE, count 1-2-3 to 2/22 - the Point of Impact, 3/13 is KAHUNA." Thus said the Lord. (Isaiah 43:8-9)

To America and the Church of Christ, on 2/19th, the prophetic word of God went forth declaring 3/13/17 as the day to reveal the "Hezekiah 8:11" sign (2Kings 20:8-11). turning back time to fulfill prior prophecies. On that day, 3 linked prior prophecies were fulfilled as detailed on the 12/3/16 dated prophecy validated as God's word (1Co 10:15). The prophecy message also gave Cyrus the # 88-22. From the sign date of 11/3/16 count 88 days to 2/19/27 - THE PROMISE - count 1-2-3 - to 2/22 - the Point of Impact. From the 87th day of 2/19/27-count-22 days (87-22) to 3/13 - KAHUNA. The Lord said on 11/16th, "Like Ninive, I give you a deadline, repent and turn back to ME with all of your heart." On 12/16th, I was handed a large ring, the Lord said to me, "Haggai 2:23, "I make you like a Signet Ring." (Hezekiah 5:11-15/16 day # 223). On 11/31/17 in the natural realm, I was handed a KEY to open a door, its # sign was #111. On 11/4/17 I was given the authority of the King of King. On 11/3/17, I was given the KEY and opened what none shall shut, the doors to a "New Thing", the 12/1 prophecy (Rev. 3:7-8). To those in the church who say, "we did not see, we do not believe," were you there when Titus burned the Linen cloth? Yet, is it not written? Yet, did it not come to pass? (2Co 13:1-27)
Since July 2015, His prophecies have gone forth and have been repeatedly fulfilled, to local and international church and business leaders, to the Speaker of the House in Wash DC and to our nation's Vice President, yet who listens, yet many in the church say this will not come to pass, it is not time for America. Who among you know the Lord's plans and His time, who would give counsel to the Lord?

(Psalm 37:3-8)

The Lord has warned to not look to a man to save you (#88-22) but that only if he and God's people called by this name (Romans 10:9-13) will repent and turn back to Him with all of your heart, will He heal and restore this nation. (Psalm 121:1-2, Psalm 118:18)

To the church who persistently declare "Peace", the "prophets" who speak, but the Lord did not send them (Jer.6:14, Ezekiel 13:1-16, Jer. 7:1-15), "... do you think I have come to bring peace...? Luke 12:49-53

" I Am the Lord; that is My name; My glory I give to no other, nor My praise to carved idols " (Isaiah 42:8)

America - Church - REPENT!

"... and Jesus said, "Neither do I condemn you; go, and from now on sin no more."

John 8:11

In Christ's Service,
Brian R. Asbo
Brian R. Asbo
Y46467-J21425

Jackson Work Camp
5607 Hwy 71 North
Malone, FL 32445
3/3/11 - 8:45pm

Mark 8:11 is 9/11
Solutions 3:13
10, 9/25 - X - Mark

Mt. Etna - 12.5 -> 3/13 - XAHUMA - is NEW 9/11
CYRUS is 88-22

The Lord says: "America, the rebellious nation, you have separated yourself from ME, because of your PRIDE and rejection of ME I MYSELF will bring you down that you may know that I alone AM GOD, there is none but ME. America, will you call unto ME to save you. 305 -> 5ON - Save our Nation - is only through MY SON - the Lord Jesus Christ. Now repent of your wicked ways, turn back to ME that you may be saved."

Thus said the Lord (1 Kings 8:35-40)

The Lord says: "To the Church: "I will pour out My Spirit on all Flesh". I will now tear down everything of man and restore Christ's true Church. I will now send you Power! Suit-up! - Prepare for battle!" Thus said the Lord. (Acts 18:22)

On 5/15/05, in a vision from the Lord, He showed me a graph with a small #254 and a very large 254, and He said ETNA!

The Lord says: The small 254 is day #254 of 2001, was 9/11/2001. The very large 254 is the much larger 9/11 event now to come upon America for its rebellion against God. The trigger code word in ETNA.

On 3/16 in a vision from the Lord, I watched a column too big to erupt, I had warned the people of disaster coming. I saw the column begin to erupt with a small ash plume, I should the people but they said, 'don't worry, it is nothing.' And time the column erupted a much bigger ash plume, but the people again said: they weren't worried and went back to their business. Finally, as I saw a Helicopter flying over the column it exploded like an atomic bomb, Ash, dust and fire exploded into the sky, filling it with destruction. On 3/17 in the ABC morning world news, I watched a column erupt with a smaller ash plume, it was the
Image of first coropse in mydream. The date of the news was 1 year to the day of my dream, the same as my 10th image. Angel of death news (Exodus 12:23) 6/31/17 - day 164 - pointing to 1 year later 6/3/18 - day 164 - Orlando nightclub shooting. The 3/1/17 ABC news volume 000 - angel was given ETA(T) - Mt. Carmel. on 3/1/17 the Lord gave the code trigger word for the next much larger 9/11 ETA(T).

In the last 17 prophecies the Lord has given ETA(T) - Mt. Carmel (2) - and now KAGVNA (3) = 3/13, count 1 - 2 - 3 Will America dial 911 - on 505 for THE SON - Jesus Christ. Why? Job? 233 = 2 Peter 3:9

1. Titus 2:11 Hadassah → Esther 2:7
3. Acts 4:11-12 Esther 4:14
2 Corinthians 6:13-14 Esther 8:6, 8:11

In Christ's Service,
Brian R. Cull
Brian R. Arbo - Y46467-534125
Jackson Work Corp
5267 Hwy 71 North
Melone, FL 32445

Please Prophecy Signs Fulfilled
- Kill the Bull (411) dated 6/16: Exodus 25:11 & Exodus 32:8 (Golden calf)
- 11/3/16 (day #328 - Ex 32:8) - Bull got loose on way to slaughter - killed on Hwy in Philadelphia - Liberty Blvd @ 25:10 - Jubilee (ABC world news 11/3/16)
- 6/27: Joint of England-dated 2/17 - Bull got loose on way to slaughter - killed on street of NY city @ 11 West 31st (ABC world news am 5/22/17).
In the past 17 months, God has given and fulfilled dozens of prophetic signs with exact dates and scripture - PERFECTION 6002!
- Matthew 11:30-34.
4/5/11 - 9:24 am

God's wrath on America
Amos 5:18

In April 2011, the word of the Lord came to me, "Let 5-18 be a sign for America. I AM exceedingly angry with America, My anger burns white hot, choose the road!" This saith the Lord (Amos 5:18, Isaiah 5:20)

On 2/19, the word of the Lord came to me, "2/19 is The Promise, 2/22 is The Point of Impact" (prophecy dated 2/16/11). On 2/19/17 reported in A136 world now, a Bull headed to slaughter-killed on street of NYC City = 111 = Wall Street.

"2/19 is The Promise" Hebrew 3:19-5777-57576-57528-the 2nd anniversary of the (5/5/11) 911-vision of the Lord, day #254 (5/11/11), 2-years, 73 days.

Now "2/19" is 5/5/17. The Promise (2 Peter 3:9)

"2/22" is the Point of Impact (Galahad-date reported-Bull #2 killed) is now newly changed.

"2/19" is The Promise - Hebrew 3:19-5777 which is 1/11- The Point of Impact - A Sign (John 4:48)

On 3/13/19 dated prophecy - Mark 8:11 is 111. Mt. Etna-1-2-3 = 3/13 - Hakone-1 is Week 911. Quoted "In the last 17 prophecies, the Lord has given Etna (1), Mt. Rainier (2), and now Hakone (3)-3/13-count-1-2-3. On 3/10/17 = 3/13-count-1-2-3 = 111/11/17" as described in my dream of 3/11/16, Etna erupted with dozens of people on it igniting our warning - this was an exact visual image of a dreamvision of the Lord on 3/11/16.

America, you continue to ignore all of God's warnings He has sent by this servant since July 2011.

On 4/17/11, in a dream of the Lord, I walked alongside, alone with Donald Trump as his guest, among many influential and powerful people, a social affair on the top floor of a high tower. As I looked out the windows I looked down on all the other high buildings of the kingdom as far as I could see, we towered above everything that could be seen. Suddenly I felt the tower begin to move swiftly, and I thought, this tower is so high, too high, it is about to come down. I need to get out of here now, but everyone was oblivious to the impending collapse, they continued as they were. Then the voice said to me, "17th floor". The Lord says to America, "The 1940 Towers of pride will now come down, I send My servant to you with MY words, MY warnings, ignore them at your own peril." Thus saith the Lord.

Luke 1:76
The 1/12/12 date prophet of the Revelation 8:11 signs for 11/23/11-fulfilled.
Marked day #328-11/23/11 with an X, Count 175 days to 5/11/17 (3/22=Point of Impact). America, why not 175 days? Day #177 of 2015 was "Supreme Court" rule of 6/26/15-
"Same Sex Marriage" mandate for all America. Men's love at hand—above God's love.
Romans 1:18-32

Some in the church say there is no legitimate prophet in the world today. Some
tell me those prophetic messages are too harsh against America. I need to focus on
the gospel of grace. God's prophetic judgment warnings are always harsh. He
means to get people out of the way of the Lord, so they can repent before it
is too late before final judgement to bring a guilty nation to its knees.

Why so many numbers, dates and signs for 11/21? See the Big picture
(Fortune magazine 3/11 2001 page #28) "I have risen up against the
Babylon that is America" (i.e. 23/10) his number is 77-20" (July-Aug 2011) -
Born 1946. It is a Judah Mason! (Jeremiah 34:17-19) 3/2011- Time
magazine cover 3/18/15 prophecy sign is fulfilled. "WH (9/10-Luke 10:17-
In Christ's Service, 313-Kohuna
Brian R. Cola (Acts 20:30-38)
Brian R. Argo - 74641-731425
Jackson Work Camp
5607 Hwy 71 West, Molena, FL 32444
1 Thessalonians 4:15

Syria = Sudden murder of innocent children & adults: America's wrath 59 Cruise Missiles
America = Sudden murder of 50 million innocent children in 44 years = God's wrath justified.

America's Road Trip: God's GPS coordinates Isaiah 5:20
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To the church and to America, I come with FIRE and WATER, I AM cleaning house, 323 is 6/17 Rainier. Thus spake the Lord, Malachi 3:1-5. "The spirit of the Lord says, H.E.", Revelation 3:13

Exodus 17:9

Luke 1:15


Romans 3:23

323 is Hebrew Sivan - 3/23/5777

323 is 6/17 \( \rightarrow 06/17/17 \) \( \rightarrow 06/17/943 = 54 \) years (Psalm 63:1)

50 years - Jubilee

6/1/947 - Jerusalem Day (Iyyar-3242 - 8/24/17) IDF - 65th Paratrooper Brigade

Luke 19:46

In Christ's Service,
Brian R. Arbo

Brian R. Arbo - Y46467, T31425

Jackson Work Camp

5001 Hwy 71 North, Malone, FL 32445
Lost Prophecy Sign = 5/17/17
(see 5/17 dated prophecy)

Amos 5: 18
"Let 5-18 be a sign for America"
5/17/17 - NYSE (W) - Dow ↑ 55 pts - Rainier

1) 5/13/17 - Pentecost + 12 days = 6/17/17
2) 6/17/17 (323) + 11 days = 7/28/17 - day # 239
3) 12/21 = 225 = Pentecost + 88 = 313 MPH= Hot The Wall
1971 - 2017 = 246 years = 2 (Twin) 94 Towers

Pentecost - Joel 2:28
- 2016 - Pentecost - 6/12/16 - Orlando Pulse
- 2017 - Orlando - volcano Day opened 5/25/17 + 4 days to 5/31/17 -
  - Pentecost, + 12 days to 6/17/17 (Rainiers - 323) = 6 - 12
- Joel 2:27 = 5/23/15 at 1:51 am - vision / voice of the Lord,
  "I will pour out My spirit on all flesh"
- Iyyar 31/5777 - Jubilee Anniversary - Jerusalem Day 5/24/17 - 50 yrs
- Iyyar 31/5777 - 1984 yrs Anniversary of Pentecost - 5/13/33 - 1979 yrs

"The Spirit of the Lord Says, "HI!" - Revelation 3:13
313 - Kuhuna

Ezra 3:13 "... the sound was heard far away"
- 6/17/17 is sim - 3/13/5777 - Jerusalem Day - Jubilee - 50 yrs
- 6/17/17 is "Blast to the Past!" - Back 10 days (Hezekiah 8:11) sign
  is 2 Kings 20:7:11) - Lord will perform 313 - Kuhuna
- Kuhuna (see world news 8/14) - Video: Kilauea, HI - volcano - Smile - HI!
  313 - Kuhuna = FIRE and 323 - Rainier - WATER
  708 - 206
America, you rebellious and adulterous nation, you have lost your way and turned from the one true God, the Lord God Almighty, and follow your many new gods who are not gods, you worship your many idols full of immorality, and you deny God’s Son, the Lord Jesus Christ in whom is the only way to lead the Father (John 14:6).

America, you deny the only Lord, the very One who established and blessed you since your birth, you strike His work from your schools, your buildings and you foolishly put your trust Not in God, but your wealth, military might, technology and a government that rebels against God, how will all of these save you on the Day of the Lord?

For 2 years now God has given me 20 prophetic messages I have sent you, leaders across America, and God has fulfilled dozens of signs for you, but you remain blind, hard-hearted. You all ignore what God has sent you through me, because I am only a man in prison, when has God ever used a man in prison or exile to speak to a people to its church, how foolish.

The Lord God said to me, "My messenger, after 2 years of warnings and signs, the time has come, write to them now". I asked, what are the words my Lord to write? God said to me, "my messenger, write from your heart, my heart is in you, I will watch over your words".

America, my home in this world that is dear to me, time is now up, God will delay no longer. Through my letters to you, God has given you hurricanes, flaming meteors, stock market calamities (8/11/15 DJIA 1530pt hit), a date and # for the stock market (9/11/16 = 254-1/8pt = 9/11), terror attacks (Orlando Pulse),
Pizza terror - Fake news, date and location of rainbows (9/11/15-when, etc), but all have failed to move you. Now God will give you the Hezekiah 8:11 sign (2 Kings 20:8-11) from 8/31/15 again on 8/21/17 and turn back the shadow, turn back the hands of time for America but you celebrate this heavenly sign with parties. America, this darkness is gloom and not light (Amos 5:18, 5:20). This darkness come over Niniveh in 616 BC, they repented, will America? (Matthew 11:1-4)

America, what will it take to shake you, to bring you to your knees before God, to bring you back to the cross of Jesus Christ? America, don't on 8/21/17 while all eyes are on the sun and moon, if they were to STOP? (Joshua 10:12-14) would you then turn back to the one true God, the one creator who orders all of the heavens and earth?

1 Kings 18:21

America, I pray, soften your hearts and repent now, before it is too late.

8/21/15 = Dow 4538 points = Hebrew AV 5-30 = 8/22/17 - End of the Race
The 1946 Towers of Pride will now come down
8/21/17 = 8+2+1+1+1+7 = 19 > 19/44 Towers
> 8+3+1+17 = 46

In Christ's Service,
Brian R. Arbo
Brian R. Arbo
444467, 521425
Jackson Work Camp
5001 Hwy 71 North
Melon, FL 33445

Church, body of Christ, humble yourselves and pray for the Holy Spirit - 1984 years
- 8/21/10 = Elul 29 - Shemita - Jubilee = Fl/31/17 = 393 days
393 = Rain-ier - My grace - Luke 1:50
"Hello America, this is GOD, can you hear ME now?" Thus saith the Lord. (2 Chronicles 25:24)
"America, choose to stand under ME, or fall before ME." Thus saith the Lord. (Joshua 24:15)
1 Kings 18:36-40

The word of the Lord came to me, "My messenger, tell America, My angel has not turned back, My hand is stretched out still against her. My Destroyer strikes her destroyers twice on dates I declared, I sent America Fire and Water on dates I declared, I reminded them at 9/11 that I brought against her; yet their heart is still hardened, they are blind and cannot see ME. My messenger, tell America to mockaleb with colossal 10X², then 9/11 and 10/9, I now Avenge their transgression, For their sexual immorality, a nation such as Sodom and Gomorrah, she has become. The church, body of Christ, they seed in their sexual immorality and are not ashamed, so now I will Avenge with My anger." Thus saith the Lord. (1 Thessalonians 4:6)

The Lord says to America, "I, the Lord God Almighty, strike you repeatedly, but each time you say you will rebuild stronger and return to your "normal, former" ways, but I the Lord God will not allow you to rebuild, you will no longer return to your sins and stand before ME, now you will fall before all the nations because you have turned from ME. My word warns you, and I have sent you My prophetic warnings through My messenger for 2 years now, but you refuse to listen, I will require it of all to whom My messenger sends My words, Feed My sheep with My warnings." Thus saith the Lord.

1 Thessalonians 4:6
Church, business and government leaders who have been receiving these messages, you have been chosen by God, as me, and are accountable to Him (Acts 3:12) to declare to those in your care, all He has been speaking with dozens of fulfilled prophecies, signs and wonders these
8/21/17-Eclipse Nineveh warning = 40 days = 9/30/17- day of repentance + 7 days = Lord doing a New Thing 10/18 X
Rainier 323-AL-WA

Jonah 3:8-10

past 2 years, to warn America and the church. But most of you have remained silent, you thought of me as a "fool" (1 Cor. 1:27), and have failed to hear God speaking to you. All of these messages and warnings do not fit in with your agendas and doctrines but now God will no longer allow this to continue. Feed His lambs, tend His sheep, tend His sheep. Now! or they will be taken from you (Luke 12:42-43)

Fulfilled Prophecies last 3 months.

- Prophecy dated 6/18/17 was "6/18/17, 6-17, Fire and Water, Rainier 323, 8-3, March 2016 - "The Spirit of the Lord says "HIT!" - Revelation 3:13-15, Kahuna

- Prophecy dated 6/12/17 was "6/12/17, Son Stand Still", 6/23/17 = End of the Road"

* on 6/18/17, US Navy destroyer struck by God's destroyer (Exodus 12:23)

* on 6/12/17- US Navy destroyer struck by God's destroyer

* 6/23/17- Rainier 1-2-3-8/25/17, Hurricane Harvey strikes Texas - Water

* 6/18/17- 3-3 days = 9/30/17 (Hebrew 6:11-5749) - Rainier 1-2-3

* 6/12/16-6/10-6/17 Hurricane Irma - Florida water

* Houston Flooded - Harvey West Coast - On Fire = Fire and Water

* Hurricanes Harvey and Irma - Spirit of the Lord says "HIT!"

* Irma 9/10/17, Naples, FL airport (area code 239, Messengers home area) -
Max wind in Florida was 152 MPH - "My messenger" location - bunk 192

God continues to strike America (Leviticus 26:14-33) for its sins and turning from God. But church leaders and teachers say this is not of God, He has no anger, does not destroy or discipline, and He cannot do to America as He did to Israel, fail that to God (Oct 12, 1979, Oct 18, 15-32)

* Exodus 12:23 - Destroyer is December 23 rd, 357 th day of the year,

* Exodus 12:23 dates disclosed by the Lord - 6/18/16-Valdosta, GA -

* 6/17/17- Destroyer, 10/17- Destroyer, 10/17-10/18, 2016 - Hurricane Matthew, Hurricane Harvey, Hurricane Irma.

In Christ's service,
Brian G. Ade
Brian G. Ade 646-467, 72 - Bank 192
Jackson Work Corp.
5407 Hwy 71 North, Molalla, OR 97038
32445
10/30/17  

Fall of America—Now!
23rd Warning
(Gog—11/14—11/15/17
(Jeremiah 51:3)
GOG—11/12—11/14
God—11/15—11/17
72,000 (Ezekiel 9:11)
Hezekiah (5-11)

"America, prepare to meet your God."
This saith the Lord.

"Gog Roulette"  
USA  
2 Sam. 24:1

GOG  

11/4/17  
Fuse  
Lighter  
Block Monday

11/11/17  
Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to keep...
(dream of Lord—11/11/15
11/13/17
(dream of Lord—11/29/15—Black Friday

2/21/17—12/08=126  
Twin 1945 Towers

9/4/55  
Sign

Sign Duo—1946
(Acts 1:11)

"Pizza Terrorists
Imposters—Fake
Pizza Pizza"
Little Caesar
Nero—46

Palm Sunday—day 99 (4/1/17)

Hezekiah—711
2 Samuel 24:17
is New 9/11 9/11—days to 8/10—811
812 (prophecy 8/17—8/13/15

FIRE and WATER

Elijah
Rain—men
#42
Psalm 115:1

Rainier

11/27/17—day #323 42
10/7/17—X—Fire 42
11/4/17—day 323 42
12/13/17—End 134

John 8:11 "go and sin no more"
was not a requent by Jesus,
but a command!
America, Time is up! After warning you on 6/3/17 of Rain, floods-Hurricanes with dates (Rain-ier 8-3 is Psalm 23:15-Hurricane), giving you a deadline of 90 days from Eclipse 7/21/17 to 9/30/17 to turn back to the One True God, 10/17 a new beginning-to the last warning on 9/30/17 for 10/17 X, then 9th and 10th-4A, the location AL-LA (Anahiem-Los Angeles) and to send Fire from heaven (1Kings 18:36-40) along with Sin and lemmot - also 10/17 X-Fires in northern (UT) 1.5 Billion in damage, 5,000 structures destroyed, 42 dead- you blame "climate change" Cheater Psalm, but you refuse to hear the voice of God who raised and blessed you; you refuse to turn to Him, acknowledge Him and to humble yourselves before the Lord God Almighty. Because, in your PRIDE, you put your trust in yourselves, military might and financial wealth, the Lord will now strike down your wealth and your military might, that you may know that there is a God in heaven, and the only way to Him is through His Son Jesus Christ (John 14:6), and He, the Lord Jesus is the Avenger (1Thessalonians 4:6)

To the church, the body of Christ- you are full of false teachers, false prophets who speak “Peace-Peace” (1Thess. 5:3) and false apostles who lead Christ’s flock astray, you teach a god who is not God, you deny the work of the Holy Spirit, and you ignore or speak against God’s true messengers who have tried to warn the church and nation. Now, the glory of the Lord will come and manifest to “Clean House” (Luke 19:45-46) and to restore His true and faithful church because the leaders of the church have failed to manage the Lord’s house as required. (1 Cor. 5:13, 1Thess. 4:6, Luke 12:40-48)

God inspired King David because of His anger against Israel, and now He invites His Cyrus (Isaiah 45) # 88-22 for His anger against America, Y3/17 "Fire and Fury" → Hebrew 8-22 is "11th-hour Roulette". Again, the Lord validates His true messenger (Ezekiel 33:33) for Christ’s Service,

Brian R. Arbo, Psalm 115:1 - God Alone